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Standing beside her car. Nancy 
glanced about her. ‘‘What a buck of 
a place to develop engine trouble In!" 
she murmured. The surrounding 
scenery consisted of snow and pri- 
meval forest, for she was stalled In 
the wilds of Maine. Or possibly the 
wilds of Canada. She was not quite 
sure which. 

‘‘This.’’ Nancy assured herself im- 

patiently, "is perfectly preposterous. 
I can't stay here all night. I'd freeze 
to death. Why on earth doesn't a car 

wttie!" Then, as if the good—or bad 

—fairy that had always seen to it 
that she got what she wanted had 
summoned It, a car speed toward her. 
Nancy planted her self Jnlts path. 
“Stop’!' 

The snow lashed It, half obscuring 
Its headligts. But Its driver must 
have seen her, for momentarily its 
pace slackened. Then the engine 
roared anew and the car, leaping for- 
ward, would have run her down had 
she not sprung swiftly to one side. 

The habit of caution was as in- 
grained In Wiggleswarth Thayer as 

his conscience. He had played a very 
cautious game as end for Harvard— 
so cautious that he had been chosen 

jf for the all-American team two years 
2 unning—later he had, while flying * 

in France, very cautiously disposed 
of six Boche planes with a minimum 
risk to himseir. 

Citation had advised Wig, when 

Nancy had tried to stop him, to put 
his foot on the accelerator and keep 
it there. But before he had gone 
more titan a quarter of a mile his 
conscience began to bother bint. Sup- 

^^pose somebody really were in distress. 
The thought was to much for him. 

So he snapped off his lights, stopped 
his engine, and started back. But 

cautiously, for he knew this road and 
Its reputation after dark. 

Now Nancy had turned hack to 

\Jier car. As Wig came upon, her 
back was to him and he did not 
recognize her or even her gender. 
That was because she had, for this 

trip that was to have landed her in 
Quebec, garbed herself in breeches 
and putties. And In these, with her 
short coat and close fitting little hat. 
she looked like a— well, exactly like 
a slim and adorable girl. 

There was no excuse save the snow, 
the place and the time for Wig to 

mistake her for anything else, or to 

announce his presence as he did. 
“Put up your hands," he sug 

gested, by wav of preliminary. 
•fns tead Nancy screamed. She was 

frightfully ashamed of that immedi- 
ately. 

"Good gracious!" she snapped. 
P “What do you mean by creeping up 

on me that way?" I had no idea 
there was anybody around. Why 
don't you blow your horn—.” 

"Good—lord!" gasped Wig. "X’ts 
you!” 

"Yes—isn't the world a small 
place?" she suggested, satirically. 
"You are supposed to he arriving at 

the Somervilles' from Boston and I 
fl-d you on my way to Quebeck." 

1 I'm gointo Somervilles now— 
f r Quebec. Pidn't Edith tell 
VO' 

"1* she had, 1 should be in Boston 
no* here." 

In feet, tt was on the discovery 
thet Wlpglesworth was to make one 

of the party her friend Edith Som- 
erville had invited for the week-end 
in her new country home that 
N'-ney, with chin stubbornly lifted, 
h‘d headed her ear in the direction 
oopos'te to that from which the oh- 
,ie;-t Of her dislike was expected to 

approach, and had driven boldly into 
the lowering north. 

They had never stopped to wonder 
how they got that way. They be- 
longed to the same set in Boston and 
they had no more cham-e of avoiding 
each other than goldfish in the same 
howl. 

I Nancy now eyed him critically. 
^ "You had better give me that revol- 

ver." she suggested. You don't look 
to me like safe a safe person to have 
it." 

They were off, both running true 
to form. 

"It happens," lie retorted stiffly, 
"to be nothing hut a pipe. I am not in 
the habit of going armed-." 

"Really? I would have thought yoy 
wouldn't even venture accross the 
Public gardens without a gun. One 
"f the swans might attack yam, you 
know.” 

But lie, relapaing into tight lipped 
silence, had turned to her enging. 

"You've burned out your hearings!” 
he cried at once, almost aa if she had 
committed murder. 

And he felt almost that way. Tie 
was fond of engines, as some men 
are of horses. 

"Burned out my hearings?" she 
echoed. “Why, [ told the garage man 

in Portland to see if I needed oil and 
to put it In if I did.” 

"I suggest,” he advised, "that In 
the future you loog yourself—and 
see that the oil is actually put in. It 
Is fairly Important, you know—or 
should!’’ 

“Oh—pish!" shp retorted. 
She added, quite as if It were all 

his fault Instead of hers. “What are 

'• you going to do alsiut it except talk?” 
P "Nothing. Except leave your car 

■' here and take you along with me 

until we come to come place where 
I can drop you!” 

“flow chivalrous! But I'm headed 
for Quebec, you know—" 

"And I'm headed the other way. 
Sorry, hut—." 

"You were born that way, I sup- 
pose,’’ she commented. "Run along, 
Wlggy—I'll wait until somebody 
going my way comes along." 

“You probably won’t have to wait 
long. That plan Is worthy of the 
brain that conceived it." he assured 
her. "The night traffic along this 
roan ir heavy—. 

“Are you trying to be RnreaRtic?" 
“Not at all. The trouble Ir that 

you'll have no way of telling whether 
the ear you try to atop Ir driven by 
a bootlegger or a hl-Jaeker— 

"What'a a hi jacker?" Interrupted 
Nency. 

"An eatlmahle gentleman who per 
Riiadea the bootlegger of the error of 

r hlfl wayn—with the assistance of a 

R.-iwed off ■holyon. And having per 
loaded him, proceed! to confiscate hl« 
cargo and divert It to his own 

•ndn— 
"Are you a movie fan?" she In 

flulred, Rolicltouily. "I've heard that 

4 'be movies affect the young thal 

I way." 
"I)o try to be sensible for one* 

—even If It is an effort," he luggex 

ted. "They call his road Alcohol Alley. 
You can’t possibly stay here— 

“Can’t I?” she asked sweetly. "Who 
is going to prevent me? .Oh 
don’t glare so! Run along. It’s after 
dark and you won't feel safe until 
you're indoors." 

Naturally she knew very well he 
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better than standing here. You car 

or follow as you choose.” 
But of course he stayed only lon( 

enough to cover his engine and ther 
he started after her. The snow 

swirled around them, the wind wai 

searching and bitter cold. Speech wa< 

difficult, but presently he essayed It.' 

couldn't leave her. She was merely 
baiting him. He—. 

"Then stay!" said lie, and departed 
forthwith. 

And Nancy’s pretty mouth pop- 
ped open again. 

"I should worry," she assured her- 
self as the storm swallowed him. 

And in spite of herself she did Just 
that, indeed, when the headlights of 
a car again bore down again upon 
her she had to advise herself sternly, 
not to be a silly before she could 
place herself in its path. And she was 

prepared this time to move fast, 
if thfjt proved necessary. 

This time it didn't. The car stopped 
short. 

"You." Wig announced, "may lie a 

little idiot but I refuse to leave you 
here." 

And. with out preface of apology, 
lie picked her up and slammed her 
down beside the driver's scat. 

"You’!! stay there," he added, grim- 
ly, "if I have to tie yod. I'm no more 
enthusiastic alwut all this than you 
are but that goes as it lays. That's 
all!” 

"How,” managed Nancy out of 
abysmal surprise, "could I refuse to 

accept such a pressing—and flatter- 
ing—Invitation?1’ 

They drove on in silence, a silence 
that endured until the car stopped 
Which it did, within three hundred 
yards. 

"Whats the matter?" asked Nancy. 
"I haven't the slightest idea,” he 

replied, and thrust himself out into 
the storm to Investigate. 

Nancy yawned. It was none of her 
funeral! 

"Kverythlng seems to be H|| right,” 
he said presently. 1 don't see—.” 

"(las enough?” she suggtsled. 
“Naturally,” he retorted, with all a 

motorist's contempt for such a 

question. 
But presently he moved around to 

the rear of \he car to investigate. 
One glance at his face when he re 

turned was enough for Nancy, 
"You haven’t!" she announced 

triumphant';-. 
“I told the "s, age man In Quebec 

I to fill iny lank." ho began. “I— 
don't see--." 

"I suggest." she advised hltn, that 
In the future you look yourself— 
and see that gas is actually put In 
Jt is fairly Important, you know—or 
should. What are you going to do 
next?" 

This was exactly what he was won- 

dering. The obvious suggestion—that 
there was gas t,o be had in her tank 
—did not occur to either. 

Nancy was relishing his disecftn 
Corlure too much In 'think of reme 

j dies. As ^ir Wig he, as always, was 

too irritated l»y her to think clearly 
or consecutively. He was not, In oth 
er words, himself. 

"I can stop some passing automo- 
bile.” he suggested. 

"But you can’t toll until you’ve 
slopped It whether It belongs to a 

bootlegger or it hl-Jacker," she re 
minded him. "And supposing it was 
a hi jacker hikI lie stin k one of those 
sawed-off shotguns under Wiggy's 
nose-” 

"I wish >‘ou wouldn't call me that," 
ho snapped. 

"Ho I've suspected. But It's so 

perfectly descriptive that I can't help 
It.” 

He swallowed something hut said 
nothing. Whereupon she added: 

"My feet are cold and I'm 
hungry-” ^ 

"I'm sorry. But I doubt If there 
Is o house within ten miles 

"!<ook!” she Interrupted. "Isn't that 
a road Jtc ahead .’ Her there aje 
tracks coming put of It-— 

"It’s probably only a logging 
road-” 

"I II bet it leads lo a house. And 
I'm going lo find out. Anything Is 

"You might better have stayed by 
the car,” he said. "This Isn't even a 

ruad really. You would never have 
discovered It If It hadn't been for 
these tracks. They will lead us on 

for miles and dump us nowheres-” 
He paused abruptly. Logic and' 

reason were with him. as always, hut 
tonight fact was not. 

"Truly?" she mocked. "Am X still 
n contendious woman—or la that a 

lit shining In the wilderness?" 
They hud come upon it suddenly, 

aimed eerily. 
The snow obscured all but the light, 

hut they realized shortly it was set 
in a window. A moment later Nancy 
discovered a front door. 

"Wait a minute," he protested, 
catching her as she raised it to 
knock, "4, don't like the looks of this 
place—" 

"I do." she retorted and. freeing 
her ami, proceeded to knock. "Don't 

j worry. 1 'll take car© of you. Wlggy 
dear!" 4 

Th© Isolation of the house and the 
reputation III© locality her© cried 
aloud for caution. Yet: 

"Perhaps," lie suggested, "they 
didn’t hear yon." 

Ami he kicked th© door vigorously. 
"Vou do that," she commented, "e* 

if you wish It were I!" 
Thla he let pass. Footsteps were 

approaching. A holt was drawn and 
th© front door swung open. 

"Il took Von long enoukh," growled 
a voice III the dark. 

"That." retorted Wig. "Is Just what 
we wer© thinking about you!" 

Th© door would have slammed In 
I heir faces if It he had not moved 
fit l. 

"Oh, no y» ii don't m\ fi land,” he 
said, and tin usi h lifted f in. 

The wind, like a giant hand, thrust 
the door inward upon Its hlngs. The 
hall was pitch dark, yet electric with 
the echoes of a struggle. These en- 

dured but for a second that seemed 
an eternity, reaching a climax In a 

mighty roar of pain. 
Then came Wig’s voice, calm and 

imperturbable, restoring breath to 
Nancy, transfixed on the threshold. 

"Now Just hold still, my friend, un 

til the lady gets a lamp,” he advised. 
And added to Nancy, "Bring that 

Nanry had reverted to the primitive. 

lamp from the window in the other 
room, please.” 

She managed to achieve this 
though the blast from the front door 
almost extinguished It, for her pains 

"Go back!" said Wig quickly. "Just 
Keep that lamp burning and we'll 
follow." 

An as she retreated he propelled 
hla prisoner before him Into what 
might be called a living room. As 
Wig kicked the door closed behind 
him. she caught her first adequate 
glimpse of their inhospitable host. 

"Oh." she grasped, involuntarily, 
for he looked—well, simply awful was 

the best she could menage, desrrip 
lively. Wig knew what manner of 
man he was dealing with. Rut of 
that there was no hint In his voice 
when he spoke. 

"Hirst down fc r Harvard! he com 

mented. "Please put the lamp on the 
table and then remove from this 

“Von kick that," ulir romiticnlpd, "*» If you wish l( wero I.*' 

gentleman's hip pm ki t Ilia niilomatto 

I f. al quit# «ltra you will find than 
A* Nancy's flngera annu lled out the 

weapon, the giant writhed anew 

"Wendy!” counseled Wig "Steady, 
"Id top!" 

Hut the preaaure he wan applying 
to a tortured wrlnt was not smithing 
The giant unleashed n flow of pm 
fnnity. 

”T eoiild slap him—hut time 
presses.” Wig npnloglxed. lie ghinead 
swiftly shorn the room- and added, 
“tilva me .the autnntailr, ph f-e and 
gat thst rope hi ... and see 

If you can manage m tie his ankle- 
The ope proved he.m and enmhei 

soma, lint she would Inne triad to do 
Ills bidding If. as she Pent do\<n ha 
fore him Wig's prlaonai had led 

turned a somersault ami ooma down 
with a eiaih that nhook the huuso 

Oo-h!" she breathed, coming un- 

steadily to her feet. 
Wig hurled himself upon his ad- 

versary and brought the butt of the 
automatic do'wn upon the giant's 
head with a force that turned her 
sick. 

"The rope—quick!’ 'he ordered 
then. 

Nancy got It to him, then watched 
while ho trussed up his man, hands 
and feet. 

"He'll never come closer to death 

/ 
than he 'lid then," commented Wig. 

grimly, as tie rose and surveyed his 
unconscious foe. "I don't know yet 
why I didn't shoot him and get It 
over with—except that 1 didn't have 
time to?" 

"But what happened?" she demand- 
ed, bewllderedly. "I don't understand 
yet.” 

"He was altout to kick you In the 
face with that cute little foot of hie 
—hobnails and nil." Wig explained. 
“That's the way with these snow 

birds. Vou never know what they'll 
do next!" 

"Snow bird*?" 
"Dope fiends. I had a hunch the 

minute he spoke that he was one. 

Lucky for me he didn't happen to be 
full f hop when I tackled him. Some 
of the Bodies who came over the top 
in France—" 

He stopped short. A car wa* ap 
preaching. Th> laboring of Its en- 

gine was audible above the roaring 
storm. A second later a searchlight 
flashed ii« ^eam through the win 
dows. 

"Quick!" Wig demanded, and 
snatched at her ha ml. “Upstairs is 
our ta-at tiet now!" 

Thev shot Into the snow filled hall 
and up a rickety stairway. At the 
head of thts there was a door. He 
closed it behind them softly, yet 
swiftly, and they found themselves in 
absolute darkness. 

The car had stopped outside, 
though its engine remained running. 
Wig had his arm about Nancy, her 
heart hammered against his ribs as 

they listened 
"The devil'" boomed a voice so 

startlingly dlst'nct that Nancy 
Jumped. "The door'a wide open." 

"Aw. Bill's full of hop again!" came 

another voice, disgustedly. 
"Two of 'em anyway!' 'murmured 

Wig. "loot's hope that*' all." 
The newcomers stamped their way 

In 
"Ildll full of snow!" exclaimed the 

first speaker—<i very loud speaker. 
"I'll punch Bill's nos« for this." 

Wig .felt a tremor run through 
Nancy and his arm tightened about 
her. 

What do we rare?" he whispered 
''Bill ought to have his nose 

punched." 
The darkness seemed less den.«c 

now that their eyes accustomed them 
selves to It and he caught a glimpse 
of her face a« she glanced up toward 
him. He became conscious then of 
how closely tic held her. yet he made 
no more to release her. To the 
contrary. 

"Hhh!" he whispered. "Don't 
move," 

She didn’t She came closer. If 
anything, for the big voice had 
boomed again. 

"Well fn be Mowed!" It announced. 
The men below had entered the tir- 

ing room. "Somebody,"' announced 
Hie other, "must have been here?" 

"A regular detective. Isn't ho"" 
commented Wig In Nancy’s ear. He 
was curloush exhilarated lie fell able 
somehow, to rope with nnybodv and 
anything. 

Ilut a cold douche was In prepare 
Unit for him 

"They left lull's gat behind any- 
way." reverberated the loud speaker. 

"I did," corroborated Wig "T left 
It lying on the floor. Kick me. please 

Instead Nancy looked up at him 
again. 

“They Hire sound like the three 
bears, don't you think'.’" she man 

aged to whisper. 
lie squeezed hei t.luallr' 
"Bully girl!" he applauded voice 

tesslv. 
V ml ciiitosulr enough she Usi su.l 

dciily felt elated 

The men below were moving about, 
their activities Interspersed with com- 
ment. 

"They didn't get away with any 
stuff, Charley. It's all here.” 

"Say, Red—III bet it was that Port- 
land gang. We must have scared 
them off.” 

‘‘Remember those cars on the road. 
They parked them there. But it Isn't 
like that Portland gang to run-” 

Pour a bucket of water on Bill 
and see if that will bring him to. 
There's something funny about this 
business. I’m going to take a look 
around." 

Wig groaned softly and Nancy 
glanced swiftly up at him. 

"What a fool I am!" 'he whispered. 
I could have gotten gas from your 
car!" 

To Nancy it seemed, for a second, 
that she must laugh outright. 

"What good does it do to think 
of that now? She whispered back. 

"None,’ he admitted. "But it does 
make me feel like a-" 

There he stopped short. A streak 
of light penertated under the door 
that gave them an uncertain sanc- 

tuary. One of the unwitting hosts 
had returned to the hall below, 
carrying the lamp. 

They held their breath. 
Then, abruptly, the light disap- 

peared and the hi jacker s'vore. 
"Red!" he bellowed. 
"What's the matter now?" demand 

ed Red, from the kitchen. 
"Bring the searchlight. The lamp 

has blown out." 
"Wait a minute. That boob Bill 

left the kettle on and its boiling 
over.” 

Nancy felt Wig's arm tighten about 
her. 

“Listen,’* he whispered. "They’ve 
separated and this is our chance. 
That car is still running outside. I'm 
going to Jump the man in the hall. 
When I do, you make a dash for the 
car-” 

“But—but you?" she demanded 
quickly. 

‘T’ll keep the man downstairs busy 
long enough for you to get away,” he 
promised grimly. “And you tan send 
help-'■ 

"If you think I'm going to leave 
you-” she began. Indignantly. 

“You do as I say?' he commanded, 
and though his voice was still a 

whisper it sounded like a shout to her. 
It's the only way." 
“I won’t!” she retored. 
He groaned aloud in exasperation. 

Then: 
"Please, dear!’’ he begged. 
And as If that were not surprising 

enough he kissed her. squarely and 
fairly on her lovely, mutinous mouth. 

"Kor rny sake.'1 he added and re- 

leasing her, he threw open the door. 
The man in the hall below was 

about to relight the lamp. He held 
this in his left hand while with his 
right he scratched a match. As Wig 
opened the door he glanced up. mouth 
gaping wlrt'. Wig gave him no time 
to collect his wits. Vaulting the rick- 
ety stair rail he landed fairly and 
squarely on him. 

They went down together with a 

crash that shook the house. The 
lamp splintered, the match went out 
and ail was darkness Then: 

"Ive got him, Nancy," shouted 
Wig. “Get out—quick! 

But Nancy never stirred. She was 

j "till savoring that surprising kiss. 
Then, abruptly, an electric trjych 

flashed on in the hall below. It re- 
vealed Wig pinning down his quarry 
but left her in the dark. 

"Get up!" snapped Red. come from 
the kitchen to see what was the mat- 
ter. 

There was nothing f.>r Wig to do 
but to obey. He got up. but his late 
adversary did not. There was. after 
all. nothing very very hig about him 
save his voice, and Wig s attack had j 
pitched him head foremost toward the! 
wainscoting. 

“Snap lour hands up and keep 
them up!" menaced Red. “or I'll shoot 
you like a dog." 

And again Wig obeyed. He knew 
that Nan y had Inst her chance and 
he could have wept. But more wisely, 
hoping n gainst hope, he attempted to 

re= *e a diversion. 
"The only time 1 ever tried to shoot 

a d r I flunked it," he observed, con- 

versationally. “He looked at me so 

appealing with his big brown eyes— 
just as I'm looking at you now-" 

“Cut the comedy!" advised Red. 
"You didn't come alone. Where's the 
rest of your gang? Come clean—and 
make it quick." • 

"They're outside." lied Wig. “And 
If I were you I'd he careful with that 
gun. There's seven of them coming 
and criming fast-" 

“Is Hint so!" spat Red. “Welt 
they may crack me but I'll get you 
first, kid, believe me Say your pray 
ers and say them fast'" 

Then he fired. Rut not deliberately. 
The automatic went off In the same 

way that the breath went out of him 
—Involuntarily. 

It was hi* first Impression that the 
roof had fallen He revised that el 
most at once. In a free for all he was 

credllcd with a prowess enunt to hta 
weight In wildcats. His second Im- 
pression "a« that hc> had at laat en- 

countered tills. 
The automatic. still smoking, 

slipped from Ills hand, the electric 
searchlight, still lighted, rolled arrow 
the floor. Wig retrlved them both 
Instantly. 

"Quit. Nancy lie cried Quit’ 
Nancy did not even hear him She j 

had reverted to the primitive; Indeed | 
she never cl d have any clear Idea of 
lust what happened after she. too. had 
launched her attack over the stair 
rail. She continued to attack the 
still bewildered Red with a fury that 
would have won her a croli de guerre 
from the old King llereerker himself 
until Wig gripped her shoulder and 
pulled her off. 

She glanced up at him then, breath 
less and s lltlle dated, hut never so 

lovely. 

"JI* he was going lo shoot vein," 
alts murmured like a bewildered 
child. 

"He might have shot you’" said 
Wig, sternly, and thrusting her l*e 
hind hint he addressed Red "llet up 
and keep your hands op," he snapped. 
"You missed hut l shan’t*' 

“I’m not afinld of that gun." re 

piled Red "If vOil'll keep that hell 
cat off of me 

The front door, sw.uging open with 
a Iwng. cut him short Two men 

co ll of them .it tiled w ith a sawed oft 

shotgun, menaced them from the 
threshold. 

"Up with your hands,” ordered one. 

"And make it snappy. The game’s 
up—we've got you surrounded." 

"But,” protested Nancy, “we re not 

"You too," suggested the speaker, 
with a glance toward her that was 

not without tribute. "Some class to 

you, kid, and l hate to bother a lady 
but you're Included.'* 

"Eady!" murmured Red. "The 
devil!" 

"This.” Intervened Wig, "is an un- 

graceful and wholly unnecessary po- 
sition so far as we”—he indicated 
Nancy—"are concerned. If you are 

what are so aptly described as arms 

of the law, I suggest that you let us 

us rest ours while we explain—'* 
‘'Explain to the judge,” suggested 

the other. "That’s his business, lis- 

tening to explanations." 
"Doubtless," commented AVlg, "you 

hope to go far in your chosen pro- 
fession but I should say that you 
were hopelessly handicapped. You 

“Let's forage," he suggested, while 
the chief transfers that promised gas 
to my car." * 

They passed out Into the kitchen. 
The kettle boiled lustily on the stove. 
In the chill pantry they discovered 
cold roast beef, fresh bread and butter 
and a whole apple pie. They set the 
kitchen table and Nancy made tea. 
And then, by the light of an un- 

shaded oil lamp, they sat down and 
ate. 

One might have believed that they 
were too hungry to talk. But actual 
lv a curious constraint had fallen be- 
tween them. 

The chief came in Just as Wig 
thrust back his empty’ plate. 

“The boy* have taken the gas out 

to your car—T aJway* carry’ nn extra 

can,” h* announced, genially’. "And 
we've got handcuffs on all our 

friends, nice and pretty’. Ray—how 
did you get them, anyway?" 

Wig told him very briefly. 
“You didn't even have a gat with 

you?" he demanded Incredulously. 
And an Wig shook his head, he adled, 
"Will, that beats me. Food's luck— 
If you don't mind my ayiog so." 

"I quite agree," shIc Wig. 
"Where are you going to spend 

the night? It’s snowing harder than 
ever—" 

"You tell me," suggested Wig. 
"There's a place down the rotid a 

bit that used to take tourists—it ain't 
much for looks, but it's clean. Of 
course they're lperv now after dark 
about strangers, but I'll fix It up for 

you tf you say.” 
Wig glanced at Nancy. "What flo 

you say?" he asked. 
“Anything that you do.” sho re- 

plied, without meeting his eyes. 

"You’re on, chief,” said Wig 
promptly. 

"I’ll fix it up.” he promised, and 

departed. 
They w-ere alone again. They wets 

silent for a second and then. 
"I don’t think It was fair what he 

said about fools luck'" protested 
Nancy. "It wasn'' luck at all. You 
were simply wonderful—” 

"Anything hut that:" he retorted, 
with a grimace. “And fools do rush 
in where angels fear to tread—” 

It was I that rushed In —” 

“But you are an angel:" he broke 
in Impetuously, which wsa the b e 

thing he had intended to say. Hastilv 
he added, "Anyway you came awfully 
close to being one. And It was you 
who saved the day. What you did 
took three times the crurage that 
an'-thlng I attempted did—" 

"I was scared ptifT:" she confess*-! 
"But—I couldn’t Just stand thece 
while he shot you, could I?" 

"I deserved it." he remarked wrvlv. 
"First for not thinking of the gas in 

your car and secondly for scurrying 
upstairs without taking that automa- 

tic. In fact. I should say that every- 

thing I've done tonight would Indi- 
cate a C-minus Intellect at least"’ 

Nancy said nothing for a momen*. 
Then: 

"Everything?” she murmured, so 

low that he hardly heard her. 
His pulse hammered as he remem- 

bered the kiss he had given her—un- 

premeditated, yet somehow Inevitable. 
He took a swift, involuntary step to- 

ward her. only to stop short. She— 
she simply couldn't mean that! 

Ths lashes that gave her eyes 
sanctuary lifted, she gave him a swift, 
wordless glance. 

"No:" be almost shouted. "If you 
mean that. I'd do it again and—” 
And he did. 

"I'm sorry.” he apologized. relee« 
lng her as swiftly *s he had caught 
her to him. "But you deserved it!" 

"Sorry?" echoed Nancy, "Why? I— 
I hoped you'd take the hint—" 

"Hoped I'd take the hint?" he 
looked daxed. "But—but you've al- 
ways detested me—" 

"You never looked as If you exact- 

ly approved of me:" she reminded 
him. 

"I always felt like—like spanking 
you." he admitted, goaded to it. 

Nancy's eyes came up to hlg agab- 
In them there was that which left 
him breathless. 

"I wonder,” she murmured, "if 
what you really wanted to do all the 
time was to—to kiss me. Wouldn't 
that explain everything?” 

And he’knew that it did—eo far as 

he wa« concerned. "But—but you. 
Nan v he persisted, still Incredu- 
lous. 

"Perfcape—it would explain me too 

Because—you were so stupid and 
slow—about doing It." 

He took a deep, prodigious breath. 
"I." he promised, "will make up for 
lost time'.” 

And he started doing so, forth- 
with. 
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lack discernment. 
"Educated guy. aren't you? King 

of the hi jackers, I suppose.'’ He 
turned and called over his shoulder, | 
"Four of 'em right In the hallway,* 
chief. Want to look ’em over?" Evi- 

dently the chief did. He came in. 
"Kittle family quarrel?" he asked 

genially, his glance going from the 
still unconscious loud speaker to Wig. 
"You boys ought to know better than 
to fight among yourselves and "—he 

glanced at Nancy—"especially with a 

lady present.” But his tone changed 
abruptly as he added: "Where's the 

big fellow? He's the one I wonted 

particularly." 
"Excuse me.” said Wig meekly. 

"But If yop'll look In the living room 

perhaps you'll find him. I had him 

already tied up and ready to ship 
and was about to get these friends of 
his done up too when your men in- 

terrupted. 
The chief's eyes came back to him. 
"What's this you're giving me? 

Where do you fit In?" 
"As to where I fit In—did you no- 

tice two cars out on the state road? 
Wig inquired. 

"Yes—that's what tipped us ofT. 

We've been looking for this place 

"One of the cars belongs to me. 

The ether belonfs to—permit me to 
Introduce you—to Mis* Nancy Tal- 
tonaall of Boston. A prominent mem- 

ber of the younger set there. Assure 
her. please, that she can lower her 
arms." 

The chief glanced at Nancy. “Put 
'em down," he said then. 

"Thank you." acknowledged Wig, 
end lowered his arms as well. 

"I didn't say yo.u-” 
"You can apoliogize for that later.’’ 

Wig reassured hiri. "To resume, we 

left the ears as you saw them, both 
unfortunately being out of commis- 
* on, and went looking for shelter. 
We arrived here—inopportunely, I 
fear-” 

"You mean to say you wandered 
Into this nest of hijackers by acci- 
dent?" 

"Not, I can assure you. by design. 
Believe it or not. they were positive- 
ly inhospitable-" 

How do I know that all this isn’t 
a song and dance?" 

"Being a detective you must have, 
noticed that the registration plates: 
on our cars were both from Massa- 
chusetts. And of coure you notedj 
that the numbers were under 5 900, 
which means something to you—low- 
numbers In Massachusetts l>eing fam-; 
Hy heirlooms, a* it were. And final-' 
ly. permit me to show you my regie-1 
tration." He produced the paper and 
handed it to the chief. 

"1 should." l.e added, "ask Miss 
Tt'tcnstall to show you Siers but— 
did you ever know a true woman 
w ho carried it w ith her?" 

The chief glanced at the registra- 
tion. then handed it back. "You say 
that the big fellow is in the other 
room?" lie asked. In quite a different 
tone. "Kef* take a look at him." 

"Admission should lie charged." 
said Wig. He's worth It." 

The chief, fololwed by Nancy and| 
Wig. entered the living room. 

"As 1 left him—still dead to the! 
world." commented Wig. 

"He* the man 1 want—there's a 

thousand reward out for him?’ an- 
nounced the chief. 

What's he wanted for? 
Mjrder—apd a few little things 

like that " 

Well." said Wig, "you can have 
him—and keep the change—In ex- 

change for five gallons of gas." 
"Ho you mean that—reward and 

everything?" 
He's nil vour*—w ith the other two 

thrown In for good measure?' 
And Wig turned to Nancy. "Fam- 

ished?' 'he asked. 
"Why—1 am." she admitted, now 

that she had time to think of it. 
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